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Managing on-site detection

Recovery, getting back on track

Useful links and available supports
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► S A Partners was established in 1993 by Prof. Peter Hines 

whilst he was still active in the Lean Enterprise Research 

Centre (LERC) at Cardiff University. 

► His role as Director of LERC enabled him to network with 

many highly influential figures in the burgeoning lean 

community of the time, and to participate in a number of 

highly innovative and leading-edge research programmes. 

► The foundation of S A Partners allowed Peter to build on 

this and play an active and practical role in working directly 

with businesses and their sustainable lean journeys.

Our Heritage

Improvement is experiential – to understand it you have to experience it.
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Worldwide reach
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COVID-19

Covid-19 is a major threat to public health and the survival of your business

► It is a disease spread by contact with an infected person

► Breathing droplets ejected by sneezing or coughing

► Or by touching surfaces that have been contaminated and subsequently 

touching the mouth, eyes or nose

► The virus can survive on surfaces for days

Covid-19 is a dangerous and virulent pathogen

► But it can be stopped by managing contact between people

► And it is easily killed through good hygiene practices

But it is also creating opportunities for businesses



Quick Poll

What is your current operational situation?
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This webinar draws on key points in the NSAI guidance 

document: Covid-19 Workplace Protection and 

Improvement Programme

► With good methods and good training you may be 

able to keep production going

► If you have to shutdown you can prepare for safe and 

rapid restart after the crisis

► There are other guidelines available but similar 

advice.  This is a useful document as all in one place.

► They also contain essential checklists for you to 

review with your internal Covid-19 team in order to 

give your business the best chance of managing its 

way through this challenge

Defending your employees and your 
business

https://www.nsai.ie/images/uploads/general/Covid-19_Workplace_Protection_and_Improvement_Guide.pdf
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Defence: the goal

Keeping manufacturing going means keeping employees safe and 

creating a workplace that is:

► As safe as possible

► Controlled in how it looks after employees if they fall ill

► The whole team is fully engaged in protecting the business and the 

community
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The Covid-19 Team

Establish a Covid-19 core team with sub-teams as necessary.

The teams should have authority to:

► Develop plans for workplace re-organisation

► Revise hygiene practices

► Establish plans for case management onsite

► Develop a training plan for employees

► Develop a communication plan for employees

► Develop practices based on simple documented procedures

► Complete business risk assessments – Full supply chain focus.
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COVID-19 Team & Plan

You must have a PLAN:

► When your people get infected you need to be working to a plan.

► The plan must be simple, clear and well-communicated as your 

decision-makers may be ill.

Your plan should be focused on.

► Preventing infection on site

► Managing infected employees

► Business impact & risk analysis 

► Communication Strategy
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Employee awareness

The role of the employee: 

► If they suspect they are ill, and are at home, they must inform their GP, 

inform their employer and stay at home for 14 days from the onset of 

symptoms.

► If the employee is well enough and can work from home, help them to do 

that where possible.

► While the employee is at home keep in contact with them for updates.

► Following self-isolation and health clearance the employee can return to 

work

► In some cases employees may be absent due to fear of contracting the 

disease. These situations should be reviewed in the context of risk to the 

employee. If there is no increased risk to the employee the employer can 

ask them to return to work.
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You must review your workplace and work 

practices:

► Organise the workplace into physically-

separated zones

► Keep a log movement between zones 

and other areas

► Change shift patterns to avoid mingling

► Create a delay ‘air gap’ between shifts 

to allow for cleaning/disinfection of 

shared equipment 

► Enable working from home where 

possible

► Stop all non-essential visitors to your 

site

► All essential visitors must record their 

previous movements and understand 

the control measures which apply to 

them on your site

Workplace redesign

NSAI Guidance
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Workplace redesign

You must change your workplace and work practices:

► Remove enough chairs in canteen/offices to ensure social distancing 

and stagger canteen use to minimise numbers

► All self-service food activity should stop. If food is provided it must be 

served or pre-covered 

► Screens should be put in place at service tills and insist on contactless 

payment

► Establish meticulous and regular cleaning programmes (floors, door 

handles, bathrooms, surfaces, equipment) and review them regularly. 

Use products usually used for routine cleaning.
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Managing onsite detection

When an employee becomes unwell on site:

► If an employee presents with suspected symptoms, your COVID response 

team must be informed immediately.

► The affected employee should be safely and quickly led by your COVID 

response team member via a preplanned route to a predetermined 

isolation area.

► This area should be well ventilated and should isolate the individual 

behind a closed door. 

► The room should be supplied with tissues, hand sanitizer, gloves, face 

masks and clinical waste bags.

► The affected employee should contact their GP to inform them of the 

situation. Your COVID manager or team member should assess if the 

individual can safely make their own way home or arrange transport of 

the employee to a hospital. Public transport must not be used.
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Impact on the wider team

► If the affected case is confirmed, staff who have been in close contact 

should be asked to stay at home for 14 days.

► Close contact can be considered as:

• Greater than 15 minutes face to face contact

• Recent air travel 

• Physical contact

► Where the employee has shared space with other employees for more 

than two hours (cleanroom, or shop floor) a risk assessment must be 

completed with advice from public health, taking into account room size, 

ventilation, and social distancing
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After an infection

Following the infection incident your Covid-19 response team should:

► Carry out an assessment of the incident

► Notify and isolate any individuals that have been in direct or close contact with 

the infected person – all contacts should isolate for 14 days

► Close and isolate the affected area until it is cleaned and disinfected

Health authorities may contact your Covid-19 response team to discuss the case in 

more detail. To help minimize down-time, they will require the following:

► Accurate and detailed records of direct and casual contact with the individual 

and precautions taken (this should be captured in your contact log)

► Documentation of all actions taken during incident

► A full risk assessment of the incident to determine further actions to prevent 

infection and recovery
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Site Shutdown

Site Shutdown:

► Your own risk assessments, continuity planning, and implementation team 

should tell you when it’s time to shut down based on the number of cases on 

site.

► Or Health Authorities may direct temporary closure of an organization based on 

the severity of the infection and incident management. 

► The length of this closure will depend on the severity of the outbreak and the 

procedures you have in place.

Either way:

► Good documentation during the first phase helps understand where the business 

is now.

► Recovery planning now will help enormously later.
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Recovery

To recover the business as quickly as possible you should:

► Have documented procedures to restore business operations after an 

incident, including cleaning and decontamination.

► Review facility layouts and procedures based on COVID-19 risk 

assessment

► Prioritise business-critical activities

This should take into account:

► People & incident response

► Information & Data

► Suppliers and critical stockholding

► Safety & welfare during recovery
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Getting ready to restart

Post Shutdown:

► You’ll need to understand which processes and functions are most 

urgent, how long it will take to restore each, and their dependencies (on 

other functions, processes, suppliers, people).

► Revise practices to keep employees and the workplace safe during and 

after getting back to work. 

► Review and revise facility layouts and zoning activity.

► Complete a deep clean and carry out disinfection activity.

► Review cleaning and sanitation before restart.
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Getting back to work

Communicate:

► What you plan to do

► When you plan to do it

► What you are asking them to do to help

► Don’t forget suppliers, contractors, and customers
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Impact: Cost

► The likelihood is that you will be facing increased cost of 

doing business 

• Use of space

• Revised shift patterns

• Cleaning

• PPE

• Illness and absence

• Transport and logistics

► Now is the time for a radical review of cost base, process 

efficiency/design, and overheads.

► Things that people said could never be done or would never 

work, are working now.  Be brave!
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Impact: Succession Planning & 

Learning & Development

Now is the time to really focus on knowledge concentrations in 

the business.  

• Set a plan to identify and upskill replacements

• Break work and knowledge out into smaller lumps 

between a number of individuals

• Develop process to rapidly train new staff to high levels 

of competency.  The philosophy behind Training Within 

Industry (TWI) and the skill development experiences of 

WWII are good place to start.

• SOP’s need to be written for the 80% of activity (Runner 

Demand).

• Unusual circumstances, ‘stranger demand’  are handled by 

separate procedures and different more experienced people. 
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Impact: Supply Chains

► The reality is emerging where Covid 19 will be with us for 

some time.  

• Distance makes the heart grow nervous!

• Protectionism

• Scrambling for Scarce resource

• Impact of ‘oblique’ demand 

► Carryout detailed review of supply base.

• Options to move to more local supply base (but get in 

quick!)

• What can be brought back in house?

• Alternatives by changing product design?
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Opportunities!!

While there are many challenges there are opportunities.

• Focused pressure to speed product development – drugs, vaccines 

• Online offers, training coaching, technical support.

• Manufacturing companies assembling medical equipment for the 

first time

• Kitchen makers run off their feet fitting polycarbonate screens

• Garment manufacturers making PPE

• New apps – social distancing

• New testing 

• Meal kits

• Sign makers trying to cope with spike in demand as people need to 

identify house accurately - online shopping!

Again, be brave!
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Opportunities!!

► Again, be brave.  

► Things that people said would not work in the past are 

working now!

► Focus on the need.
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Defence: read and use the guidelines

The NSAI guidelines provide useful summaries of:

► Practical guidance from NSAI, HSE, HSA, Enterprise Ireland, IDA, 

European Centre for Disease Control and other experts

► The document has action checklists for review with your team

► Links to useful resources such as suitable PPE selection and use

► Sample risk assessment and risk register documents customized for 

COVID-19
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• Guidance and Checklists by NSAI www.nsai.ie

• IDA Ireland https://www.idaireland.com/

• Travel risk advice by the Department of Foreign Affairs www.dfat.ie

• Health advice from the Department of Health www.hse.ie/eng/

• Global advice from the World Health Organisation www.who.int

• Enterprise Ireland www.enterprise-ireland.com

• Local Enterprise Offices https://www.localenterprise.ie/

• Visit the Department of Business, Enterprise and Innovation website - and review the business continuity 

checklist guide available here. 

• For EI clients who have queries email clientresponse@enterprise-ireland.com or speak to your 

development advisor. 

Sources for Business Ireland

http://www.nsai.ie/
https://www.idaireland.com/
http://www.dfat.ie/
http://www.hse.ie/eng/
http://www.who.int/
http://www.enterprise-ireland.com/
https://www.localenterprise.ie/
https://dbei.gov.ie/en/
https://dbei.gov.ie/en/Publications/Publication-files/Business-Continuity-Planning-Checklist-COVID-19.pdf
mailto:clientresponse@enterprise-ireland.com
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• Government Guidance documents 

• https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-to-employers-and-businesses-about-covid-19

• Contains useful information on Industry specific concerns and information videos from NHS.

Sources for Business United Kingdom
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S A Partners Covid-19 Support
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► Liz Connelly qualified 

nurse. 

► Infection control support for 

Covid 19 - workplace 

hygiene and Covid - 19 

management plans.

Infection control expertise

Liz Connelly RGN, 

BSc (Hons) 

Nursing Studies



www.sapartners.com

Call:

Email:

John Quirke  00353834071848

John.Quirke@sapartners.com


